
 

 

                                    The Nettle 

                                              Urtica dioica 

 

ESTONIA 
External use in saunas : 
Nettle bunches are beaten against the body in order to combat rheumatism. 
They are also used in hair washing, assisting against dandruff as well as stimulating and strengthening hair growth. Moreover, nettle baths are 
recommended for skin problems such as psoriasis, eczema and other complaints. 
Internal use as nettle tea: it cleanses the body, fights tiredness and restores strength as well as helps bleeding stoppage. It strengthens the blood, 
relieves bladder and kidney infections and assists with digestion problems and infections. Nettles help to ease the symptoms of diabetes. 
Preparation: Add boiling water to 1 tsp. of dried and grounded nettle leaves. Leave for 1-5 minutes. Drain and sip at intervals throughout the day.  
 
GERMANY 
Textiles production from nettles is an old tradition. In Leipzig, nettle yarn production initially began in 1723. For centuries, it was seen as a 
possible local replacement for cotton, though the practice mostly fell into disuse after World War II owing to the fact that cheap cotton and man-
made fibre had become available and farmers were by then fully occupied with food production. Today there are some attempts in Germany to 
produce nettle fibre once again. Nettle is popular as liquid manure. The leaves – all roots or seeds shed – are put into a bucket and cut. 
Rainwater is then added, leaving the level slightly below the top as the plants begin to decompose. The mixture is stirred from time to time and 
after about two weeks it is ready to use, with all debris filtered out and only the liquid used. Mix it to a proportion of 1:10 parts water.  
For artist Albrecht Dürer the nettle was a Divine gift. In one of his artworks an angel flies, nettle in hand, to the throne of God. 
 
GREECE 
Quiche with nettle and chervil (Anthriscus cerefolium) 
For the pastry - 
100 grams yoghurt, 100 grams butter or margarine, 200 grams flour 
For the stuffing - 
3 nettle bunches, 5 chervil bunches, 1 onion, 2 tomatoes, 3 eggs, 500 grams milk, 100 grams cheese 
Prepare the pastry and let it rest. Wash the nettle and chervil, then chop them thickly. Chop the onion finely and fry it in a large pan before 
adding the nettle, chervil and cubed tomato pieces. Stir until a soft consistency is attained. Add milk and wait until it boils. Then let it cool and 
mix in 3 eggs and some cheese. Add salt and pepper to taste. Press the pastry down into a large baking pan greased beforehand with butter or 
margarine. Hole it with a fork. Press it with something that will prevent it from rising in the oven and half bake it for 10 min at 180°C. Add the 
nettle and chervil cream and let it rest for a further 30 minutes. 
 
IRELAND 
Some people say that their parents used to chew nettles and hold them to their nostrils so as to staunch bleeding at the nose and that, being 
applied to an open wound, nettles would also stop bleeding at a vein or elsewhere. 
Arthritic joints were traditionally treated by whipping the joint with a branch of stinging nettles. The theory was that it stimulated the adrenals 
and thus reduced swelling and pain in the joint. Various studies support the effectiveness of this treatment. 
 
ITALY 
It was believed that lightening could be kept at bay by throwing nettle into the fire. Those who kept the plant on their person warded off evil. If 
the root was held upwards during a full moon it would hold off the fever of a sick person whose name would be pronounced o ut loud. It also 
gave immense courage to those who held it in their hands and it was considered to give good luck to those it pricked. 
 
POLAND 
In Eastern Europe nettles were traditionally used to preserve fish, in order to bring it home fresh. 
Wrapping in stinging nettles would discourage bacteria from multiplying, so preventing fish from smelling bad. 
The leaves of the nettle may be used to producing beautiful and permanent green dyes for woolen textiles and even for food, whilst roots boiled 
with alum produce a yellow colour. 
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                                      Thyme 

                                        Thymus vulgaris    

 

 

ESTONIA 
It grows in gardens as a cultured plant. It can freeze in winter and it can remain without water during spring while the sun is shining. This is why it 
has to be covered with fir-groves and peat. The seeds are to be sown in April and planted outside of May. After 4-5 years the plant needs to 
renew. It blooms in July to August. In August you need to cut blooming sprouts. Thymus vulgaris grows in Estonia on sands, on sandy sea coast, 
sandy slopes, sand drifts, verges, on sandy verge of pine forests and on alvar. 

GERMANY 
Once upon a time there lived a young girl who suffered from a horrible abdominal pain. Nobody was able to help her until she one day met an 
old herb woman. The herb woman advised her to sleep one night outside her house and to prepare her bed near some thyme. The young girl 
followed this advice and rested that night among thyme plants. As soon as she fell asleep her uterus crawled out of her mouth, taking the form 
of a toad. It ate from the thyme and afterwards returned to its sleeping owner. From that very day the young girl was healed. 
A typical belief was that thyme was avoided by evil ghosts, witches and crawling animals.  This is why people hang thyme wreaths in their stables 
in order to prevent the animals from evil bewitchment. They also mixed thyme into the food of sheep as a safeguard against stupidity. People, 
especially young girls, put thyme at their windows to protect themselves from evil, namely the devil.  
 
GREECE 
In Ancient Greece thyme was: 

 Used as incense in temples.  

 Added to bathwater. 
Dry thyme under the pillow assisted sleep.  
It refreshes the atmosphere in a room.  
According to the Ancient Greek mythology, thyme grew from the tear of the fair Helen as the Trojan War started for her shake  (According to the 
unsurpassed account given by Homer in the Iliad, the Greeks – or Achaeans – set out against Troy in order to repossess the fair Helen, whom Paris 
had stolen from Menelaus of Sparta). 

IRELAND 

Thyme is a good remedy for coughs, bronchitis and indigestion. Its active ingredient, Thymol is a strong antiseptic and expectorant, and it has 
anti fungal properties. I have used concentrated liquid thyme mixed with garlic and honey as a remedy for a bad chest infection and found it very 
effective. It is often added to cough syrups to loosen phlegm. It is not recommended for pregnant women. One of the most popular songs by an 
Irish Traditional music duo, Foster & Allen is entitled A Bunch of Thyme. It’s actually a 17th century British folk song but the Foster & Allen 
rendition popularised the song so that it was top of the charts in both Ireland and the U.K. for a couple of months. The song is a coded warning to 
women to protect their virginity and purity as their prospects for the future were dependent upon it. 

ITALY 

The Romans believed that sleeping upon layers of thyme and breathing in its sweet aroma as they slept would keep away melancholy. The 
Etruscans before them used the herb to produce unguents which would aid embalming of the corpse. 

POLAND 
 
Garden thyme (Thymus vulgaris L.) is one of the most important medicinal plants cultivated in Poland. Herb of thyme (Herba Thymi) collected at 
flowering time is the raw material. In Poland, thyme cultivar Sloneczko has been widely introduced into cultivation. 
The introduction of thyme into organic cultivation (farming) helps to obtain high quality raw material, as well as an increase in the diversity of 
crop rotation, which is very important in organic farming.   
 
Common thyme has a very long history of folk use for a wide range of ailments. It is very rich in essential oils and these are the active ingredients 
responsible for most of the medicinal properties.  
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                                          Mint 

                                           Mentha spicata 

 

 
 
ESTONIA 
Two species grow in Estonia – mentha avensis and mentha aquatic. As cultivated plants mentha piperata and mentha spicata are mostly known 
in Estonia since the middle ages. Spearmint grows in gardens, sometimes also wild. It is harvested from July to August, before it blooms. In 
cooking it was traditionally used for seasoning meat-jelly, sausage, vodka and kvass.  Mint tea cures coughs, improves appetite and tranquilizes. 
 
GERMANY 
For many years German cuisine knew mint only in sweet dishes or drinks and cocktails, such as Hugo : 
1 glass Prosecco, ½ Lime, 2 stems mint, Elderflower Syrup according to taste 
Cut the lime into pieces and squeeze some juice into the Prosecco. Put the lime pieces into the drink and add mint, elder flower syrup and 
crushed ice.  
 
GREECE 
- The ancient Greeks used to rub themselves with fresh spearmint in order to protect themselves from mosquitoes. 
- The essential oil has powerful antimicrobial action. It fights many bacteria (such as E. Coli), salmonella, staphylococcus and the bacteria that 
cause decay. This is why it is used as an antiseptic and also as a food preservative.  
Poem 
We can still live a new life instead of languish like the harvested spearmint  
It is enough to make sails like the seafarer who forsakes his country to find a world. Kostas Ouranis (1890-1953)  
Song 
Spearmint and Cinnamon  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMgbbFo_RhQ  
…I have in my small world a cinnamon and spearmint, what a sweet affliction to share to share my self in two… 
 
IRELAND 
An Irish love charm involved a man holding a sprig of mint in his hand until it grew warm and moist.  
The man then took hold of the woman he loved, making sure that their two hands were close over the herb. Silence then had to be maintained 
for ten minutes between the two arties to give the charm time to work. Once this was done, she would be sure to follow him forever.  
-In Ireland mint was supposed to protect against the 'evil eye' and a sprig of mint tied around the waist  was supposed to keep away diseases of 
the stomach. It was also believed in Ireland that a sprig of mint tied around the wrist would keep away infection and disease. All mints used to 
keep away mice in folklore accounts. 
 
ITALY 
Italian Mint Sauce (typically for rich meat dishes, e.g. leg of lamb) :   
1 cup (250 ml) white wine vinegar, 1 heaping tablespoon of chopped peppermint, 2 level tablespoons of brown (light, not dark) sugar, a pinch of 
salt : Rinse fresh mint sprigs, pat them dry, and remove the leaves from the stems. Shred them. Pour the vinegar into a sauce boat and stir the 
sugar into it; continue stirring until it has dissolved, then mix the mint leaves into it and chill the sauce until it's time to serve it.   

 
POLAND 

Long ago there was a small hut settlement on the River Vistula inhabited by peaceful farmers and tradesfolk. A deep cave at one side of nearby 
Wawel Hill was said to house a resident dragon so that, for fear, no man ever ventured there. The village’s young folk never believed the story 
even if its old folk insisted they had heard their father’s speak of the cave’s sleeping dragon, which would be awakened only at the greatest peril. 
Some among the youth decided to explore the cave and so put an end to such foolish talk, thinking dragons were just old stories from the past. 
These took torches and went to the cave, entering slowly till they came to a dark mass of scales blocking their way and the sound of heavy 
breathing. They ran as the dragon woke and roared. Fire came from it’s mouth, warming the boys. When they were far enough away, they 
looked back and saw the dragon at the entrance of the cave. Every day they were using spearmint for very angry being awakened from it’s sleep. 
From that day on, the people knew no peace. Every day the dragon appeared and carried off a sheep or young virgins. The populace made many 
attempts to kill the dragon but nothing succeeded and many of those who attempted were killed. In the village lived a wise man, or a 
shoemaker/apprentice named Krakus or Krac. He got some sheep and mixed a thick, yellow paste from sulfur, smearing it all over them. He then 
led them to a place in full view of the dragon. It came out as expected, saw the sheep, roared, rushed down the hill and devoured them. Having a 
terrible fire and a terrible thirst, it rushed to the river and started drinking, drinking continuously until eventually it burst.  
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                                          Basil 

                                        Ocimum basilicum              

 

 
 
ESTONIA 
Cultivated plant in Estonia, a cosy, heat-loving plant. Mostly grown in green-houses in Estonia, but sometimes also in flat country. Traditionally, 
in cooking: as a herb for seasoning meals and drinks (especially for liqueurs and teas), also used as herb for seasoning honey. 
 
GERMANY 
Once upon a time there was a childless couple. The women prayed: “Please God, give me a child, even if she be but a basil pot,” whereupon she 
got a basil pot. As the years passed the plant grew. It stood high at the window. One day the prince passed by. The women opened to him and he 
asked her the plant as a gift, offering her as many ducats as she wished. She agreed, asking 100.000, which was duly paid to her. The prince set 
the plant at his room window, watering it morning and evening. As he lunched and dined in his room, dinner was served him the day the plant 
arrived. However, contrary to any other day, the leftovers remained. After watching the plant for a whole day, the prince retired to bed, a candle 
at his head and an oil lamp at his feet. A beautiful girl then stepped out of the basil pot. Eating the leftovers, she took the candle and set it at his 
feet, the oil lamp at his head. Upon rising next morning the prince discovered both the leftovers eaten as well as the new position of the oil lamp 
and candle. The same happened the next evening. On the third he remained awake and when the girl emerged from the basil, he let her eat. As 
she sought to take the candle at his head, he took her hand and asked; “Why, my light, do you hide yourself?” “Now you have caught me,” said 
she, “now show me to no one.“ The prince agreed and ordered more food the next evening. Months passed and he and his father went to war. 
He asked his mother to water the plant morning and evening, barring the room to all strangers save she. He promised the girl a swift return. 
However the mother, upon being incessantly pressed by the wife of the vizier and mother of the prince’s affianced bride, the same whom the 
prince had come to spurn on account of the basil girl, finally conceded entry. The fiancée of the prince opened the door only to find the basil girl 
sitting at the window, combing her hair. Casting a strand of hair from the comb out of the window and into the sea it immediately turned into 
golden fishes. The daughter of the vizier was of course jealous and knocked the girl out of the window. At this moment the sun went down, 
transporting the girl directly to her mother upon its rays. The basil women ceased to visit the room. After two or three months the king and his 
son came back from war, whereupon the prince, discovering the development, asked of his mother the case. The queen told him all. The prince 
was very sad and withdrew into himself. Every evening the basil girl asked the sun what the prince was doing. But the sun reported that he had 
not yet returned from the war. Yet one day the sun answered, “the prince is back and he is ill. The king called the best doctors but none were 
serviceable. The basil girl asked the sun to bring her back to the castle in the morning. With the sun’s rays the girl was brought back into the basil, 
leading to the prince’s recovery. For the evening he asked the maids to bring dinner. When the girl stepped out of the basil he asked her what 
had happened and the girl told him the whole story. The prince said that the girl who struck her was the daughter of the vizier. The next morning 
the prince told his mother that he wanted to marry the daughter of the vizier. Arriving at the castle in the evening the prince asked her to come 
into his room. He knocked her out of the window where the fishes ate her. Then the girl from the basil came and she and the prince got married. 
 
GREECE 
- St. Helen was lead to find the Holy cross by the intense smell of basil next to the Holy Cross.  
- The etymology of the word basil comes from the greek “basilias” which means king as does the name of Jesus Christ. 
- The day of Epiphany on January 6th the priest dips basil into holy water and spays the faithful. 
- In the celebration of the raising of the Holy Cross on September 14th, basil is offered to the faithful in churches.  
 
IRELAND 
As basil is native to the Mediterranean and its availability in Ireland would be relatively recent, the main cultural relevance is that its use was an 
indication of more affluent times in Ireland's history and openness to and appreciation of other cuisines. 
 
ITALY 
Genoese Pesto : 50 g fresh leaves (preferably the younger leaves), ½ cup of extra virgin olive oil, 6 tablespoons of grated parmisan, 2 tablespoons 
of grated ewe cheese, 2 garlic cloves, 1 handful of pine nuts (or walnuts), some grains of salt crystals. In a mortar, crush together all the 
ingredients except the grated cheeses and olive oil until you arrive at a paste. Finally add the cheeses and olive oil to reach desired consistency. 
 
POLAND 
Basil were brought in the sixteenth century, probably from Italy. It is mentioned in reference to Martin pallet (1568), Martin of official (1595) and 
Sirenius (1613). Bunches of basil can be a wonderful decorative element in our kitchen! Retain a fresh appearance even to four weeks, and the 
water in the vase is by this time crystal clear! Another form is the cultivation of basil in pots and window boxes in the kitchen, on a balcony, 
veranda or on the terrace. The advantage of this type of cultivation is the availability at any time fresh and fragrant spices. Plants in this case also 
fulfill a decorative function, and each time you return home, we are greeted with the scent of essential oil basilica, which improves our mood. 
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                                    Oregano 

                                        Origanum vulgare 

 

 
 
 
ESTONIA 
Beetroot-onion casserole - beetroot, onion, garlic, oregano, oil, salt and lemon juice. 
Cut beetroot, onion and garlic. Cover pan with oil, place the vegetables on it and bake for one hour in 190 degrees. While ba king, in the end add 
oregano, lemon juice and mix it all. 
The name oregano was not known, but after Second world war it was brought from Vaivara as sausage herb and was used to make sausages. 
It is known as sleeping hay - in case somebody is ill, feeling pain and can not sleep, then it is good to put sleeping hay (oregano) under pillow to 
have a good sleep. (story from Värska) 
 
GERMANY  
Oregano or in German as well Dost, an old word for bunch: 
Oregano besides should give new confidence so that the herb also received the name “Wohlgemut“ (wohl= well, gemut refers to Gemüt = mind). 
In Germany it grows at the edge of forests, (southern) slopes, poor meadows. Besides it can be grown in sunny gardens or at balconies.  
 
GREECE 
Proverbs 
Zucchini with oregano. (Κολοκύθια με τη ρίγανη.)  
Explanation: When someone talks nonsense. 
Better oregano in peace, rather that baklava sweet with nagging. (Κάλλιο λάχανα ή ρίγανη με ειρήνη, παρά μπακλαβά με γκρίνια. 
Explanation: It is better to have something simple and enjoy it in peace rather than having something very nice and not enjoying it. 
 
IRELAND 
Perennial herb; bushy with erect, leafy, branching stems up to 0.5 m. Leaves in opposite pairs, to 3cm long, oval with short stalks; aromatic when 
crushed. Flowerheads rounded, composed of dark red bracts intermixed with tiny, 2-lipped, usually pink flowers.  
 
ITALY 
In addition to being placed at the tombs of departed relatives for its properties for helping the dead to find rest and peace, Oregano was also 
believed to protect the living from the evil spells of witches and bad faeries. For the ancient romans it was a symbol of happiness in love, so that 
newly weds would crown each other with entwined oregano garlands. 
 
POLAND 
Traditional Gulasz with Oregano  
1. Beef and onions cut into cubes of side 2cm. Young carrots, clean and cut into smaller pieces. Wash potatoes and cross-section in half 
lengthwise.  
2. In large saucepan, heat the oil tight and fry the meat. How is browned add salt and onion.  
3. Active cook another few minutes until most of the liquid has evaporated.  
4. Now pour a liter of water and add two dice Knorr. The whole simmer about 20 minutes.  
5. After this time, add to sauce, potatoes and carrots. Stew cook until the ingredients are tender and the sauce thickens.  
6. At the end of cooking, add the green beans and chopped oregano. 
Modern Herbal Uses  
Medicinal properties of common marjoram are known and used since ancient times. Maybe at times distant attributed to her too much power, 
but the study confirms that oregano has a beneficial effect on the human body at various levels. The essential oil has antibacterial and antifungal 
properties. Marjoram herb stimulates the appetite, acts as an expectorant (cough, respiratory problems), przeciwbiegunkowo (tannins) and is 
used for intestinal atony, and so the problems associated with contractions of smooth muscle or striated muscle. Also used for rheumatism and 
insomnia. Herbs can be used in the form of infusion, and many herbal mixtures. 
It is applied in alimentary systemdiseases and the diseases of upper respiratory tracts. It is an antibacterial, anti-rheumatoid agent, an anti-
oxidant and a mild sedative. 
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                          St John’s Wort 

                             Hypericum perforatum    

 

 
 
ESTONIA 
In Estonia it has always been a good ingredient in spice mixes for seasoning fish and dried flowers were used to flavor sausages. 
It also features in the alcohol industry to flavour bitter vines and vodka. 
 
GERMANY 
St. John´s Wort (in German Johanniskraut): 
It is mentioned already in a book of the 17th Century against depression and also supports wound healing. The oil is used externally e.g. against 
Rheumatoid Arthritism, dry skin or sunburns, internally against enteritis, stomachache, lung problems and also bed-wetting (10-15 drops in half 
of a tea spoon water). Oil is prepared by putting the flowering tops in a jar and covering them with olive oil. After at least 2 weeks at a sunny 
place strain out the flowers and pour the oil into clean, dark bottles. 
 
GREECE 
2. Song “Valsamo” 
You are “valsamo” in my soul, 
the love on my body 
the touch of mother to the child. 
Είσαι το βάλσαμο στην ψυχή  
ο έρωτας στο κορμί  
το χάδι της μάνας στο παιδί"... 
Singer: Mirto Fuka 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwailruQUaw 
 
IRELAND 
Unfortunately, recent preparations of the plant have been removed from the list of products approved for sale in health food shops in Ireland. 
This is unfortunate given that research has shown "St. John's Wort is not only more effective in the treatment of moderate to  severe depression 
than the SSRI Seroxat, but also has fewer side effects." (Burne, 2005). 
 
ITALY 
St John's Wort herbal tea : 2 g in 150 ml of water. Boil for 10 min. Max. 2 cups per day. 
In the middle ages it was believed that by sleeping with the herb under one's pillow on the Vigil of the feast of St John the Baptist, the saint 
would visit one's dreams and protect the sleeper from death for a full year. The latin name 'hypericum perforatum' derives from Greek and 
means 'against the spirits' for it was believed it kept evil presences away for the fact that they couldn't bear the plant's smell. Consequently, 
another popular name for the plant was 'devil-casting herb'. 
 
POLAND 
St. John’s wort is a perennial medicinal plant commonly cultivated in Poland.  
St. John’s wort herb, collected at the beginning of its flowering, has a broad  
spectrum of medical applications. In recent years St. John’s wort plantations have  
been infected by fungi Colletotrichum gleosporioides (Penz.), which has caused  
necrosis of whole plants. 
Oil extract from fresh wort becomes red color after standing in the sun for several weeks. This so-called red oil is used internally for the same 
conditions, which is used tea from this herb, but it is also used externally to relieve inflammation and promote wound healing. This oil is very 
highly regarded in the treatment of hemorrhoids. 
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                              Fennel 

                            Foeniculum vulgare       

 

 
ESTONIA 
It was believed to be a source of misfortune, i.e. sowing fennel you sow grief. 
In cuisine, the seeds are used fish and vegetable, pork and chicken seasoning, for making bread, for making liqueur. To leaven and salt 
cucumbers and tomatoes.  
 
GERMANY 
Fennel is a plant that can be used to treat or prevent many diseases. It crosses categories: The bulb and stalks are a vegetable, the fronds and 
flowers are an herb, and if you leave the flowers on, it will produce aromatic seeds that are a spice. Fennel helps against pain and fever, is good 
for the upper respiratory tract.  
Fennel seeds are used as a spice in different dishes and also in bread. For bread e.g. 2 tea spoons Fennel seed, 2 tea spoons  caraway, 2 tea 
spoons aniseed and 1 tea spoon Coriander seeds should be ground. For 500ml flour max. 1 tea spoon can be used according to the own taste. 
 
GREECE 
Like fennel. (Σαν τα μάραθα)  
Explanation: For someone who appeared long after. 
Fennel by fennel fills' the old lady bin. (Μάραθο τὸ μάραθο, γεμίζ’ ἡ γριὰ τὸν κάλαθο.) 
Explanation: by working slowly you can achieve your objective  
 
IRELAND 
Recipe for soothing the stomach (from Wong, J. Grow your own drugs) 
2 cups of Irish Moss (Chondrus crispus seaweed) 
4tbsp fennel seeds 
4tbsp mint leaves 
500ml water 
125ml glycerine 
4tbsp bicarbonate of soda 
1 Simmer the moss, fennel seeds and mint leaves in water for 20-30 minutes. 
2 Blend in a liquidizer with the glycerine until smooth, then strain through a sieve covered with muslin. Leave to cool. 
3 Whisk in the bicarbonate of soda and pour the mixture into a sterilised bottle. 
Take 2tsp whenever you feel symptoms of heartburn or indigestion. Keeps for 1 month in the fridge. 
ITALY 
In Italian gastronomy wild fennel is used to flavour fish and meat dishes; in the preparation of salamis, salads, as well as certain cheeses and 
liqueuers. It is also an ingredient in many regional recipes. In Sicily it is used to season a speciality dish: bucatini. The seeds are also used to give a 
particular aroma to some wines. 
 
ITALY 
The unenlightened term “finocchio”, used with great ignorance to refer to homosexual men, seems to derive from the middle ages, when those 
‘accused’ of witchcraft or homosexuality would be burnt at the stake by the Inquisition. Legend recounts that fennel seeds were added to the 
flames as victims burnt at the stake, as it was believed it had the power to cover the smell of burning flesh and cleanse ‘impure’ souls. From this 
legend arises the unhappy Italian expression: “today the fennel will burn” arose, remembering the lighting of the stake.  
 
POLAND 
Fennel as perfect accompaniment to grilled follies.  
Ingredients: 2 fennel, oil, salt, balsamic vinegar, aluminum foil  
Cut the fennel in half. Yet each half in half (at this point we cut hard, the lower part of fennel, you can see it clearly). Each part we cut again in 
half. Heat the oven to 200 * C. Lecture sheet with foil. Fennel gently pour the olive oil, so much so that it was covered. Sprinkle with balsamic 
vinegar, sprinkle with salt. Try on the original vinegar from Modena. Though a little more expensive than a fake, the taste is amazing.  
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                        Meadowsweet 

                               Filipendula ulmaria 

 

 
 
 
ESTONIA 
It is used in Estonia 
- to flavour alcohol, it gives good aroma (to put into vodka, beer, mead); 
- to color fabric (yellow-green colors) and curry skins; 
- to rub on beehive, so that bees would stay in hives; 
- good ingredient to wash your hair, strengthens hair and scalp! 
- toscence rooms, is possible to use flowers and leafs. 
Its present usage is to make salads, to flavour soups, to make syrup.   
 
GERMANY 
In former times it was filled into the mattresses of women in child bed in order to recover sooner. 
As it was used also against diarrhea it became in some regions the name “Stopparsch”, while stop has the same meaning in Engl ish, Arsch is a bit 
vulgar for the backside. 
The name (Mädesüß in German) might derive from the fact that it smells like honey, vanilla and almond. The Teutons used it to sweeten mead, 
their traditional drink (mead-sweet or in German Met-süß). 
 
GREECE 
It grows in sunny spots in western parts of Greece. The soil should be with low ph. Frequent watering is ideal. It blooms in mid-Spring to summer 
depending on the region. It is important to prune the meadowsweet after the end of flowering. It is one of the most resistant plants from disease 
and frost. 
Harvest the flowers when it blooms. 
 
IRELAND 
Meadowsweet has long been used as a remedy for tension and headaches, as it contains the basic ingredients of aspirin.  
It was traditionally used to flavor mead and beer.  

ITALY 

This plant contains the chemicals used to make aspirin, a small section of root, when peeled and crushed smells like Germolene, and when 
chewed is a good natural remedy for relieving headaches. A natural black dye can be obtained from the roots by using a copper mordant. 

About one in five people with asthma has Samter's triad, in which aspirin induces asthma symptoms. Therefore, asthmatics should be aware of 
the possibility that meadowsweet, with its similar biochemistry, will also induce symptoms of asthma.  

POLAND 
Influences in National Cuisine (recipes) 
Home-brewed Beer 
Take 60 g of leaf meadowsweet, for  8 liters of water. Boil for 15 minutes, strain. Add 1 kg of sugar, stir, and after cooling add brewer's yeast or 
baking. After a period of stormy fermentation, pour into bottles tightly screw, reach in a cool place.   
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                    Garden Marigold 

                             Calendula officinalis   

 

 
ESTONIA 
Flowers are used in baked goods, in fresh salads, meat- and fish soups; to get yellow colour to cheese, rice dishes, butter. You can put marigold 
to compotes, jams or while marinating. Also good to put on sandwich. Marigold is known as saffron substitution. 
 
GERMANY 
Hildegard from Bingen sees the plant as cold and damp, it has strong powers of growth in it, and is a remedy against poison. If anyone eat 
poison, or if it be served to him, let him boil marigolds in water, and after the water is pressed out let him lay them directly onto his belly and 
they will soften the poison and make it depart from him. 
Calendula was used by farmers to predict the weather. The flower closes when it is humid and will start to rain. 
It was also used as love oracle: A salve with different summer herbs, calendula, honey and vinegar should be applied before seeping to dream 
from the great love.  
 
GREECE 
It is usually called with the name “nekrolouloudo” = flowers of the dead 
Traditional folk song from Crete: 
I don’t want dead’s flowers    Δεθέλωνεκρολούλουδα 
on my coffin    πάνωστοφέρετρόμου 
only her image    μονάχατηνεικόνατης 
to be my soul mate accompany me  γιανα 'ναισύντροφόςμου 
 
IRELAND 
 
Marigold has antiseptic and anti-inflammatory properties. As a lotion, cream or ointment, its speeds up healing and counters infection in 
conditions as diverse as minor burns and sunburn, insect bites and stings, sore spots, acne, cuts, rashes and varicose veins. Taken as a tea or 
tincture, it helps soothe stomach disorders and painful periods. 

Marigold petals are edible and used to brighten summer salads 

ITALY 

Flowers were used in ancient Greek, Roman, Middle Eastern, and Indian cultures as a medicinal herb as well as a dye for fabrics, foods, and 
cosmetics. Many of these uses persist today. They are also used to make oil that protects the skin. Plant pharmacological studies have suggested 
that Calendula extracts may have anti-viral, anti-genotoxic, and anti-inflammatory properties in vitro.  

POLAND 
 
In Poland it is a crop. 

The origin of the species is unclear. Indicates the Mediterranean area or Iran, where it is seen today in its natural habitats. In many countries, 
including Poland, is grown and sometimes not regularly. 
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                                    Dill 

                             Anethum graveolens 

 

 
ESTONIA  
In garden use dill powder for disinsectization (against beetroot, carrot and cabbage fly) 
Poem 
If you come.... (Hando Runnel) 
If you come bring me flowers, 
Bring cucumber, bring me dill, 
cottage cheese, coffee beans, 
come and air my rooms. 
 
GERMANY 
Dill is said to be a plant for women. There is an old saying used by women at weddings: 
"Ichhab' Senf und Dill, mein Mann muss tun, was ich will wennichrede, schweig du still" 
(I´ve got mustard and dill, my husband has to do what I want, when I am speaking, be silent”).  
It was supposed to be a symbol for feminists (making weak the strongest man). 
It is an annual plant. The leaves are harvested in June and July, the seeds in August and September. 
It grows in gardens. 
 
GREECE 
Peas with dill 
1kg peas  
5 potatoes  
1  bunch of dill  
3 carrots  
3 onions  
2 spring onions  
2 lemons  
olive oil  
salt 
Put the pot on the fire to warm up with about half a glass of olive oil. Then put in the chopped onions and mix until brown.  
Cut the carrots and onions into rings and quartered potatoes. Put all the vegetables to the pot and let them soften a bit. Finally, add the peas and 
salt. Add water to cover the peas and the vegetables and leave it to cook for about 45 minutes over medium heat.  
At the end, add the chopped dill and if you want your food more sour, add the juice of two lemons. Leave for about 5 minutes on low heat. 

 
IRELAND 
Dill seed was traditionally used in gripe water to ease cholic in infants.  
Dill seed tea 
Steep 30g dried seeds in 500ml freshly boiled water. Leave for 10 minutes and strain, drinking after meals to ease indigestion/stomach pain. 

 
ITALY 
Dill is one of the most popular culinary herbs and is used throughout Europe to flavour salads, butter and fish dishes. 
 
POLAND 
Ingredients:  
Cucumbers  garlic  dill  horseradish  
How to do it : 
1 litre of boiled water (cold)  
1 tablespoon salt  
Cucumbers and dill - washed. Garlic, peeled and minced horseradish. Cucumbers in jars arranged vertically, brighter end up. To each jar add 2 
cloves of garlic, 3 pieces of horseradish, a small sprig of dill. You can also make 1-2 leaves of cherry, black currant and oak leaf. Pour cold jars of 
pickles pickling, well spin. 
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                                   Sage 

                                   Salvia officinalis          

 

 
ESTONIA 
Sage butter –150 g butter, 6-7 leafs of sage, little bit of salt, ¼ lime juice.  
Mix all the ingredients and put them to freezer. 
To barbecue meat – good to use some of the leafs between meat and onion. 
Cauliflower with sage – 1 big cauliflower, water, salt, 50 g of butter, 2 pieces of garlic, 2 eggs, 6-7 leafs of sage. 
Boil the cauliflower in salty water and drain. Melt the butter, add hashed sage and chopped garlic plus eggs. Pour it on the cauliflower and serve.  
 
GERMANY  
Theophrastus Bombastus Paracelsus from Hobenheim recommended mixing it with nut shells to dye the hair black. 
 
GREECE 
Α very good cream for cellulite (2-3 applications per day for a period of 30 days) that helps blood circulation. 

Eucalyptus citriodora 2ml 

Lemon  2ml 

Cedawood 2ml 

Sage 2ml 

Cypress 2ml 

Niaouli 2ml 

Hazelnut oil 100ml 

 
Proverb: Sage, that blooms in May, asthmatic drinks it and becomes healthy. (Φασκόμηλε, φασκόμηλα πουγίνονται τοΜάη, ασθματικός απεις τα 
πιεί, γίνεται παλικάρι.) 
Folk poem:“Αρισμαρί και ρίγανη, φασκομηλιά, φλισκούνι, θύμος, μυρθιά και καντιφέςτρυπούνε μου τ’ αρθούνι” 
 
IRELAND 
Sage was regarded as a holy herb by many ancient cultures and was used for both culinary and medicinal purposes. Sage has been used in 
cooking and as a remedy for over 2000 years in its native Greece and Italy. It was believed to improve memory, hence the term wise sage, and 
interestingly trials have been taking place to assess the effect of sage in the treatment of Alzheimer's disease. The volatile oils are thought to 
slow down the degenerative process. It can also be used in a burner to cleanse and purify the air, and was once used in hospitals to kill viruses.  
 
ITALY 
In earliest times it was used as a colourant.  
 
POLAND 
Sage has many medicinal uses as it has antibacterial, antiviral and antifungal properties. It is very effective in treating colds, coughs, sore throats 
and tonsillitis. It has been used for years as an anti-perspirant and is very helpful in dealing with the excessive night sweats and hot flushes of 
menopause. Sage has also been used in treating mouth ulcers and to keep teeth clean. 
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                              Lavender 

                            Lavandula angustifolia       

 

 
ESTONIA 
Lavender cookies – 620 g flour, 2 tablespoons  corn starch, 90 ml sugar, 1 teaspoon dried lavender flowers, 120 g butter, 1 teaspoon sea salt, 3 
tablespoons honey and lavender flowers for decoration. 
Preheat oven to 250 degrees. In your food processor mix lavender with sugar, add everything else as well and mix until pastry  is grainy. Transfer 
the pastry to prepared pan and tingle it with fork before putting it into oven. Bake 30-40 minutes, until it is golden. Take it out and spread it with 
sea salt and lavender flowers. Cool completely and cut it to pieces. 
 
GERMANY 
Lavender was used by soldiers already in ancient times, on the one hand to relax them, on the other hand in the first World War to treat wounds 
when no other disinfectants were available. 
In the Middle Ages during the times of pest it was spread at the floors. As rats and fleas as vectors of the pest don´t like the smell of lavender, it 
was seen as help against the further spread of pest. 
Hildegard von Bingen mentioned lavender as Mother of God´s plant helping against unchastity. In the middle ages women should wear a posy 
with lavender and rosemary to protect virginity. 
 
GREECE 
People say that there was not lavender scent until the time that Virgin Mary spread her swaddling clothes of the infant Jesus Christ on a lavender 
bush. Miraculously, when she picked up the clothes from the bush lavender got her aroma. After that Virgin Mary used to wash the swaddling 
clothes of Jesus Christ with water scented with lavender. 
 
IRELAND 
Lavender Ice Cream  
Put 3oz castor sugar and 2tbsp cold water in a small pan with 1/2 oz lavender flowers.  
Melt sugar and cook to a caramel. Add 1/2 pint milk and stir until caramel is dissolved in the milk. Leave to infuse for 30 minutes. Beat 4 egg yolks 
with 2 oz castor sugar, until thick and creamy, and strain in the lavender milk. Heat slowly and leave to cool, folding 1/2 pint of whipped cream 
into the cold custard. Freeze. Eat and enjoy! 
 
ITALY 
Lavender has been used in bathing since Roman times and has long been used to bring calm and balance to the soul. Pliny regarded lavender as 
so powerful that even looking upon it would bring peace. 
 
POLAND 
Tincture of lavender flowers Vodka  
Tincture will have a comprehensive action if it prepare dry version - then disinfect the wound to stimulate healing, calm, and even alleviate 
problems with indigestion. 
Recipe 
Prepare 1 cup dried lavender flowers and half a litre of vodka. 
Pour vodka over, close tightly and let stand for two weeks in a warm but dark place, and then filtered. 
Gourmet version 
To the above recipe add lemon, dried orange peel and a glass of honey is the month we get a fancy drink with a leisure-rich taste. 
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